
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wishing you a Happy Mothers Day! 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Our oldest daughter turned 16 this spring and was very eager to learn how to 
drive.  My husband wanted to teach her at first and so she began in a parking lot, 
then our local cemetery, then on the road and now she is on the highway.  After 
that, I got to help out once she learned the car and the controls and had some 
road experience.  There was a progression and it is taking time, months of time, 
and she still needs more practice, but she is getting a bit more confident and  
better each day. 
 
Spiritually, we are much the same way.  I am reminded of the Parable of the Soils 
in Mark 4:1-20.  Think about the different types of responses and soils.  Think 
about when you accepted Christ, what type of soil did the seed fall on for yourself 
and why?  Most likely, you will say, that’s obvious, the good soil? But why? Was 
there someone who helped you when you were a new believer?  
 
We all need a mentor, just as someone with a permit 
needs a licensed driver 21 or older with experience to be 
with them.  Funny that the need is so obvious to the  
licensed driver that the permit holder needs help and 
guidance, but, do we, in the church, see the same need 
with new or younger less mature Christians?  Or, are we 
shoving new believers on the “highway of ministry” when 
they need to still be in the parking lot so to speak?  Or 
worse yet, no one has ever really come along side and 
discipled them and they were left to figure it out on their 
own with little or scatted guidance. 
 
As I sit in the passenger seat with our daughter, the road and all the hazards look 

a lot different than when I am driving.  I am tempted to take control at times, but, I 

have to let her learn what to do when someone pulls out in front of her, or she fails 

to look left and right at a stop sign, or to yield on green when turning left.  Of 

course I remind her, and I also look at all intersections for her, but she has to learn 

to do this on her own over time.  There is a maturing process at work and this is 

also true spiritually. 
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As I sit in the passenger seat, I also see a lot of my own bad habits:  I drive 
too fast, I go through lights on yellow almost red, I don’t always use my turn 
signal.  Teaching someone from the beginning forces me to review the fun-
damentals for myself and where I have become lazy or lax. And I think the 
same is true spiritually.  As a more mature or seasoned Christian for over 20 
years now, I should embrace stepping over to the “passenger seat” in  
ministry or service.  I should accept the challenge to teach the next genera-
tion of leaders, teachers, and servants of God.  I should also be willing to do 
some needed introspection for where I am cutting corners or taking short 
cuts or risks spiritually that are not in line with God’s word (it is our manual 
after all).  
 
So, I challenge each of us to think of whom and where you serve.  Is there someone who would 

benefit from your investment in them?  Who can you mentor and help mature in their walk with 

Christ?  And who is mentoring you as well?  Take the challenge to be in the passenger seat.  It will 

impact someone and yourself.                  

Andrea Shissler, District Secretary 
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PROJECT “more” GOAL 
 
Our 2-Year District Project Goal is $65,000.  $26,839.32 was given  
toward the 1st year projects. 
This year’s projects are: 

• Silver Lining Orphanage – Asia Pacific 
• Women’s Ministry Center – Mexico 
• Santidougou Widows Center – Burkina Faso 
• CAMA Orphan Project – Vietnam 
• Crisis Pregnancy Shelter – North & Central Asia 

Let’s try to hit our goal to bless these much needed ministries.  To do  
this, we will need $38,160.68.  I know our ladies can meet this goal  
by giving sacrificially and much prayer.   
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“NATIONAL” PROJECT REPORT from Jen Vogel, National Director 

 
Rejoice with me that $245,525.50 was received in 2017-2018 for our “more” National Projects.  Our 
goal is to raise $500,000 over the two years of our "more" theme, so we are on track to reach this 
goal in 2018-2019! 
 
Listed below are the contributions received by district and through online giving.  As you can see,  
only $100 was received through online giving, so we have a great opportunity to increase that  
number in 2018-2019.  
 
If you have not done so personally, I encourage you to visit greatcommissionwomen.org, the 
Great Commission Women website, click the "Donate Now" button, and set up a recurring gift  
(you have to check the box "make this a recurring gift") for the GCW National Project.  Even $5 a 
month, from every GCW District Director and NET member, adds up to almost $2,000 over a year! 
 
If you know how to use the online giving, it will be easier to encourage and help others to do the 
same! 
 
Thank you for your leadership in the ministry of Great  
Commission Women.  May you discover in fresh new ways that 
there is more for you in Christ than you could ask or imagine.  
 
God bless!  
 
Jen Vogel  
National Director 
Great Commission Women of the C&MA 

Gross Contributions by District 
 
 03 Central   9,300.52    39 South Pacific   1,620.00  

 06 Central Pacific   5,942.23   42 Alliance Southeast   25,688.15  

 09 Eastern PA   9,487.63   45 Southern   3,790.80  

 10 Great Lakes   9,472.23   48 Southwestern   18,832.51  

 12 Metropolitan   1,106.67   54 Mid-America   12,663.97  

 15 Mid-Atlantic   3,376.00   55 Western Great Lakes   7,488.50  

 18 Midwest   5,298.00  

 21 New England   1,420.00   63 Cambodian   1,500.00  

 24 Northeastern   20,294.03   73 Hmong   5,388.84  

 27 Northwestern   15,052.69   78 Korean   -    

 28 Ohio Valley   12,571.19   86 Spanish Central   -    

 30 Alliance Northwest   8,739.46  87 Spanish Eastern   6,825.42  

 31 Puerto Rico   2,295.00   89 Vietnamese   -    

 33 Rocky Mountain   15,650.79  99 Online Giving   100.00  

 36 South Atlantic   11,768.56  

57 Western PA   29,852.31  
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NATIONAL PROJECT “FIELD STUDIES/STORIES” AND “STUDY BOOKS”  
 
Follow the instructions below to find a list of Study Books and Field Studies/Stories for your monthly 
meetings: 
Go to:  www.greatcommissionwomen.org/resources/videos 
In Search Box, type “field studies” and hit enter 
Scroll down to Project Resource Packet and click on (pdf) 
This brings you to a 14 page packet of Field Studies/Stories and a list of Study Books to be printed and/or 
saved for you use.  If you have any problems, please contact LuAnne Baker at tangocat1@msn.com or 

BONGOLO HOSPITAL 
 
Thank you or your financial and prayer support for Bongolo Hospital.  Because of your generosity 
in the last year, the poor received quality care, the hospital received essential medical supplies 
and infrastructure grades were started.  In addition, African doctors and nurses continued their 
training and more than 1,380 people accepted Christ as their Savior.  May God bless you for 
your faithful giving. 
 
Gratefully, the Bongolo Team 

SMALL PROJECTS 
 
If your ladies are interested in doing a very important and needed Personal Care Project, there is a great 

need for the Cloth Sanitary Pads.  If your group is interested, contact LuAnne Baker for the instructions at 

tangocat1@msn.com or 724-254-2386. 

PROJECT DVD REMINDER 
 

The National GCW will NOT provide DVD’s any longer for the 

theme.  They are to be downloaded from the National GCW 

website:  http://www.greatcommissionwomen.org/resources/

videos/.  If you don’t know how to do this, just ask a teenager to 

help you.  Maybe that can be a starting point of a new  

relationship and even a prayer partner…you never know. 

http://www.greatcommissionwomen.org/resources/videos
mailto:taagocat1@msn.com
mailto:tangocat1@msn.com
http://www.greatcommissionwomen.org/resources/videos/
http://www.greatcommissionwomen.org/resources/videos/
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MAHAFFEY CAMP MISSIONS DAY “THANK YOU’S”  
 
Thank you so much for all of the work your team did organizing the Mahaffey Grove.  We were 
honored to be there and were deeply moved by the generosity of the Western PA GCW.  May 
God continue to bless you as you serve Him.  In Christ, Tim & Sarah 
 
Thank you for blessing us and our ministry with the items that you brought and gave to us at the 
Mahaffey Camp Grove.  We want you to know how much we appreciate you and your generosi-
ty.  It can truly be said that without you we could not do what we do.  You are an important part 
of our ministry both by your gifts and by your prayers.  Serving as your missionaries to the  

nations in Clarkston, GA.  Mark & Cheryl Grossoehme 

 
Thank you, Great Commission Women, for another wonderful Missions Day at Mahaffey Camp.  
As usual, you out-did yourselves at the Grove and the worship, interviews, and the Concert of 
prayer. The Concert of Prayer was such a blessing!  Thank you for the outfit monies that will 
help us as we return to Congo.  We love you!!  Dave & Teresa Bill 

 

Thank you so much for your generous gift to our family and for putting on the Grove once again!  

The Western PA District GCW is such a blessing to our family!  Thank you for your faithfulness 

in praying, supporting, encouraging and loving missionaries around the world!  Much love, Ken, 

Karissa, Oliver & Elsie Young (Russia) 

Everyone Has a Purpose – STAMP PROJECT 
 
As many of you know, I take all the stamps from Western PA and our church 
in Murrysville gets them ready and sent off to Shell Point Village in Florida. 
What you might not know, is the backstory behind the stamps and the “busy 
bee” workers who assist with the project.  
 
Our Prime Timer Senior Ministry helps a lot with the stamps. We have ladies who trim and sort 
them. In fact, our family has ‘adopted’ a dear lady from the church Mrs. Petersen, who loves to 
trim stamps. She is 94 years young. She works on the stamps in her spare time, and she has 
trimmed over 200 boxes of stamps! See everyone has a purpose and can serve. We may think 
trimming stamps is a small thing, but all of these small things do add up. Our last count this year 
alone was over 12 boxes and close to 100 pounds of stamps! Now you may wonder how much 
does this cost. How is it even affordable? Well, again, everyone has a role to play. We have 
several “snow birds” at the church who spend their winter in Florida. We ask every year in the 
fall, “who will be going to Florida anytime soon?”  And sure enough, a few people step up and 
they have room in their car and they deliver the boxes of trimmed stamps for us, for FREE! So, it 
just goes to show, that we all play a part and when the Body of Christ works together, great 
things are accomplished. So, from trimming, to sorting and shipping, we get the job done  
together since we all have a job to do for Him!  Written by Andrea Shissler 



 

SPECIAL PRAISE & PRAYER REQUEST for Clyde Ritchey 
 
Thank you for all you do for our missionaries. Dad (Clyde Ritchey) 
started going to Mahaffey as a young teen, so Mahaffey has been a 
part of his life for at least 75 years, if not more. 
 
Dad was so glad to participate in at least going through the Grove at 
Mahaffey this year, talking with as many people as he could. He is 90 
years old and has been experiencing some issues with his lungs. Be-
cause of his difficulty breathing and waning strength, my brother  
decided to take him home right after the Grove and before the other 
missionary events that Dad wanted to experience.  
 
He felt bad that he was unable to finish the day there, but appreciated seeing so many of his 
friends and the many church ladies who passed in condolences on Mom’s passing. He wanted to 
pass on his appreciation and regrets. The ladies of the district have been such a blessing all of 
these years. 
 
He has had a CT/PET scan along with many other tests revealing he has Dad has  
Adenocarcinoma. The tumor in his left lung area has metastasized to the lymph nodes only in one 
area. He has no pain. He tires easily--but he is nearly 91 years old! Because he is otherwise in 
such good health—he still does 100 push-ups every day—they are treating him as they would 
a much younger man. At this point, both radiation and chemo are recommended, pending the rest 
of the biopsy results, after which there may be an alternative to the chemo. A nutritionist will work 
with him as well to be sure he doesn’t lose too much weight through the process. Continued pray-
ers are appreciated. 
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 **Contact information can be obtained from LuAnne Baker at 724-254-2386 
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Home Assignment List 

 September – October 2018 

  
Name Field Home Return 

        

David & Evangeline Kindervater  Japan 7/2018 6/2019 

dvjapan@japancma.org       

ev.kindervater@gmail.com       

814-724-4435    

        

**Tim & Sarah CAC 7/2018 6/2019 

        

**Megan CAMA/CAC 6/2018 6/2019 

        

James & Sharon Kendall Indonesia 

278 Kendall Road jimsharonindo@gmail.com 

Blairsville, PA  15717   

724-840-2128 (Sharon)   

724-422-3853 (Jim)   

SPEAKERS 
 
Along with the IW’s on home assignment, several others are listed below to contact. 
• Annie Polka – Pittsburgh Inner City Urban Ministry (music ministry)  

Contact information:  annie.polka@uipgh.org or 412-735-1044 or 412-321-3811, Ext. 255  
• Corie Hartsock – Philipsburg Alliance Pastor’s Wife and co-owns Two Painting Boards  

Studio which offers painting parties for all occasions and paint your own pottery.  
Contact Information:  teamhartsock@gmail.com or 814-287-9001  

• Kristy Clements – Kristy and her husband attend the Cherry Tree Alliance Church. They 
have gone on several short-term missions’ trips and now oversee and make all the  
arrangements for others in their church and area to go on mission trips.      
Contact information:  kristybeth810@gmail.com or 724-322-9926 

• Sherry & Steve Egbert – Ministered to refugees at ENVISION Atlanta, GA.   
Contact information:  sle824@comcast.com or bedfordcma@comcast.com. 

• Jo Kiel – Pastor’s wife at Hollidaysburg.  Jo introduces “Color Me Beautiful”.   
Contact information:  jeffjokiel@gmail.com or 814-317-7127 

• Dr. Cathy Sigmund – Ministers to Pittsburgh refugees. 
Contact information:  cathy.ssigmund@acac.net or 412-612-5156. 

• Marci & Benoit F. – CAC 
Contact information:  Contact LuAnne Baker 

• Barb Volle – San Salvador, El Salvador 
Contact information:  vollebb@gmail.com  or 412-3859-1276 

mailto:annie.polka@uipgh.org
mailto:teamhartsock@gmail.com
mailto:kristybeth810@gmail.com
mailto:sle824@comcast.com
mailto:bedfordcma@comcast.com
mailto:jeffjokiel@gmail.com
mailto:cathy.ssigmund@acac.net
mailto:teaprojecttoulouse@gmail.com


 

SCHEDULE FOR OUTFIT GIFT FOR 
2018-2019 NP “more’ 

 
Outfit Gift   #1    due July 31, 2018 

Outfit Gift   #3    due November 30, 2018 
Outfit Gift   #4    due January 31, 2019 
Outfit Gift   #5    due March 31, 2019 
Outfit Gift   #6    due May 31, 2019 
 

Reminder:  National project monies are 
accepted throughout the year; however, 
the final payment should be sent before  
May 31, 2019, since this is a two year  
project. 
 

Outfit Gift # 2  

September 30, 2018 

Outfit Gift # 2

Outfit Gift   #2    due September 30, 2018 

CHURCH’S FULL NAME (No abbreviations please) _______________________________________ 


